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DIRECTORY

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
s.coeis &
John Streets
$ 00 a in Holy Communion
ea am 1..40mMg Prayer and Sermon
6.00 p m Canterbury Club
Supper. EveMng Prayer, Program
Rev. Hewerd B. Schoiten
csuiptain to Episcopel Students

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
BO S. F;tth Street
1100 a.m.

Morning Service

On Finding Guidance In God"
6:30 p.m. C,..-stian College Youth
Fellowship
Speaker: Re, ;rens
-What About me Authorship and
Chronologi o: New Testament

Books?

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Cisre"e R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second & San Antonio Streets
TIMES OF WORSHIP
Sunday, 11.00 a.m., 7:30 pm.
9.30 a.m. KO Collegiate
Dept. cf Church School
Wed.. 7:30 p in., Prayer Meting
College Age Group: -Senior B. Y."
6:15 Sunday evenings. The group
h.,s wide awal,n meetings each Sunday night. Oiitsid speakers are
brought in from t;w.ri to time. A variety of social ac..vities is scheduled
throughout the sct.00l year. One Sunday a month the group goes to the
Odd Fellows Home to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities as the need arises.
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-Kno*n for Good Food"
I 7 East Santa Clara Street

PARDON. SIGNOR
You are escorting a lovely lady

th.s evening?

Perhaps you

search for a fine restaurant?

Club Steak
a la

1.10

car’’,

Spaghetti

Also, reasonable prices? May
I suggest Mr. Anthony’s?

14

.75

a la carte

Ravioli

.75
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Nature Course to Cover Luick to Act
Coastal Redwood Area As Moderator

.On Radio Shotc

By RAY HASSE
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.v. B ook sale Today

San Jose First in Safety
CHICAGO. The National Safety council named
cijies of ,
Wjchita. Kan. and San Jose,’
Calif., and the state of Pennsylvatila as the grand award winners
in the 1950 nation traffic safety
First place awards to
coptest.
cities on the basis of population
inclu(1i’d. Los Aneeles. more than
1.04415),’and San Francisco. 750./xi to etio4i.000.

FOR RENT
Pleasant roomy Apt., close in.
for 2 or 3 ladies, reasonable. 593
S. 4th St.
Rooms for rent Kitch,
parking space, $20 mo.
421 S
11th St. (’Y 5-1573.
FOR SALE
1941 Ford Conc. Club Cpt L’er)
good condition throughout. 715 S
Second. H. Miller.
’50 stude Champ. Convertil
Low mileage Must sell. 341,
Nth.
11136 Buick 4 d r.One- owner,
excellent condition.
Best offer.
Si’.’ at 646 S. 5th. Call CV 3-9973
ATTENTION
Bud Collier sass "We dare them
all- to COML. to the Beta Beachcomber dance May 3, Alpine park.

TO LEASE
Large apt. for girls for summer
and coming year. Or one room tor
:111 Ihro111.:h summer
gar ai
(’Y 5-39-12, 137 N. 13th si
Ai enable fur lease start
summer or fall !louse on 10th
Carroll
fur
flare Beryl
13 large rms., 3 baths, good heds
The late make offer on rent (’V 1 f.197
LDS ANGELES.
showman, Earl Carroll. will haki
a nude statue of his sweetheal
Berv1 Wallace, over his grave, superior Judge John Gee Clark decided today after a tussle with his
Nearls $50,000 will
conacience.
he spent tor the undiaped bronze
static,
* Toes cut out
* Backs cut ou
* Piatforms removed
WE WRAP ’EM TO GO’
* Vamps lowered
featu,inq
* New binding

Restyle
Your Shoes

Our SPECIAL
Bar -B -Q Spare Ribs
Beef, Pork, Ham

Cotton’s
Hickory Pit
Datly
Wei-..day
11 AM -1 P44
Teeephon El. G.1,-

4 -9766

Los Gatos Calif.
300 L Main S+reet

keep a record it reterritsces ar!ct
recommendat ions. Job opport um
ties in various fields ma’ depend
on these records. she said.
"Instructors of firs: aid and
water safet
are in demand h.
-Nlan%
the Red Cross... she said
oppot tunnies are aailable
recreational leaders In Camptittgroups and in the Santa (’Iata
Recreation Center

YOUR HOSTS
Frank & Ido

p411111111e1111 Dine and dance by the
1117intimate light of the
Rustic Stone Fireplace.

N.

14 oz. Steak 3.00

Ale..

4

Don’t test one brand alone
...compare them all!

By United Press)

l’(11-1 Mum on (-lark Mine
1.4 ’S ANGELES. 1.7CLA officials refused yesterday to verify
reports that Gen. Mark W. Clark
will retire from the Army to become chancellor of the school. The
I...A Herald -Express said that the
university has taken "preliminary
moves" to place Clark its the new
post.

Opportunities in the American
National Red Cross selsiee as
staff aids and recreational aids in
military hospitals were discussed
by Miss Doris Robinson, head of
the SJS Placement thee,
in a
talk Wednesday at the Phpocal
Education and Rec Majors club
meet Mg.
Miss
Robinson
stated
that ,
teacher training candidates should’

ELIEVE IN
YOURSELF!

Ot off the I (
irel

Local Boards ha’..-Final Say
WASHINGTON.
House and
Senate conferees on a new draft
law agreed yesterday -to give local
draft boards the final say on college deferments, regardless of
scheduled national college deferment tests.
The tests will go
ahead as planned and most boards
are expected to abide by the results.

$

Red Cross Needs Ree Maj? ors

A frail-side :t.,clf of the coastal redwood region at Mendocino
Mr. Wilbur Luick, instructor in
Woodlands will be available to students of West Coast Nature school
speech at San Jose State college.
beginnirug June 17 and continuing through June 23, according to Dr. will be moderator of
the radio
Gertrude Cavins, registrar -secretary.
program. "University. Platform-.
Sign-ups for this nature study session will open on Monday. on KCBS Saturday at 3 p.m. SubApril 30. The registration period.
ject of the discussion will be the
will continue through the entire
merits of smaller colleges as opi
week.
posed to those of large ones, Mr.
Interested persons are instructLuick said.
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I
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a
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Advocates of the student
elub
University of Santa Clara, Univer- I
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unroll
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kleeping bog brigade
sity of California, College of the
the main floor of the YWCA.
their bedrolls at either the MenPacific, College of Mann, and
second
and soasatonio streets
doeino Knodtainds public. camp
Stanford university will particifrom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ground, or the c abin :area. Cabpate in the discussion presided
ins will be available at a cost
over by Mr. Luick.
of 30 vent. per day. These will camp style
may pay $3.30 or $4.50
accomodate four persons each. I per day
and be served food preand ar e equipped with single I
pared by the school cook. This
beds. sleeping bags oill be nee- charge
includes cabin facilities.
essury, since no bedding Is proThe tentative lecture-field staff
vided.
selected for the trip includes: Dr.
Camp cooking groups again will ’ Carl Duncan,
who will deal with
be organized and supervised by the area’s insects,
and Dr. Carl
Dr. G A. McCallum. htFood
lliw
Sharsmith, who will discuss wildbe supplied to mene’s of these flowers. Mammals
and seashore
groups at cost of SIO, as was done life. will be presented by Dr. Aron the Death Valle) trip during nold Applegarth,
while Dr. MatEaster vacation.
thew Vessel will explain birdlite.
ss ishing to rough it
Th. Dr. Robert Rhodes of 1.ong Beach
State college has been asked to
..eture on the trees and shrubs
the area, with the geology and
physiography to be interpreted t*
Dr Wayne Kartchner,

ed
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Your Old Shoes
Modernized

ask you
Unlike others, we never
We say...
to test our brand alone.

PHILIP MORRIS ...match
MORRIS
MORRis ...judge PHILIP

compare
PHILIP

against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice!
TRY THIS TESTI

and any
Take a PHILIP moms-

here’s all
other cigarette. Then,
you do;
Take a
Light up either cigorette.
-l -y
-0w
-1
s
puff -don’t inhale -and
nose.
your
through
let the smoke come

1
2

thing
Now do exactly the some
cigarette.
with the other

MORRIS
NOTICE THAT PHILIP
IRRITATING,
LESS
DEFINITELY
15
DEFINITELY MILDER!

Remember...

,. No CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means

MASTER
COBBLER
16 E. San Fernando St.

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

:Ft ilL PHILIP MORRIS

4
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Beach Boys
Check This

-4001

TEACUP
Restaurant
Chinese
and
American
Food
lUNCHION

Pallas, and in Rio Del Mar,
Ion,;
Bob Baal)
or-1 Chicago, Oregon, and WaShingtiort:
long rmord of successful
Ronnie Dexter is Henry’s
nestral engagements, t hat is
ti
1
Si
Dutch Bigalow
1k-irs. i, the man behind the tured vocalist.
,
.ind large pockets
plats music -eaPeciallY’ who had played the trumpet tor
Butcher linen, terry cloth, and, baton who
for you" at Santa Cruz’ Cocoanut Eddie Fitzpatrick’s crew for four
liuwanau win!, still be popular; (’rove
. years, presently is tooting the
Saturday night.
"erv
this season in matching play j
Spartan has COM- horn, while Bill Steinberg keeps
clothes. as well as Mohave cloth., The erstwhile
the Last ’ the tenor sax reeds moist and
A new cotton that looks and leek !Oiled enttagements at
,moosical.
!Frontier in Las Vegas, Baker Ho like linen
feature in either while OE.
terry cloth is the ’Yachts- I
man.- an all-weather CILIO1’
shirt. With its V-neck and cot’
knit trim. the "Yachtsman"
perfect to wear with shorts over bathing suits.
A "Norwegian Shirt", styled
ter those worn by Nonce!:
mountaineers, will he introdiithis season. This white, cot’
%a tom blouse has long, full slei\
which are pulled tight at
wrists
Thin lines of black
orate the sirs.% es, silo,. .
delicately designed l4.4)1141I
It I: 744
c it can 4, wto n e ither as a ’ I- "
:I, wit h play clothes. or as a
with atternive u,t is enitigi
.rts.
Variety in style and materr
....ill Is. seen in T-shirts this sun.
.’r.
brighter than
elltOra
are
er, with checks, stripes and
.ka dots setting the pace. T!
lc gingham, seersucker and
ton jersey are the popular fabric A

:.1-hioW

TOWN CLOCK
RESTAURANT

Lunch

Breakfast
Dinner
1390 PACIFIC AVENUE

I..rnity

BOB BERRY
and his orchestra

Every Saturday Night
Featuring lovely Ronnie Dexter

DINNERS

Pacific & Front
son+. Cruz

THE

(ipposite the
Post Office Building

SHIP

Fish Restaurant
,ADUCK -Foram& aid *p.m
oak th
J/1100144
. I
.
110 as It
...Ie.. 0;4%
the LON.. ;% Plyho ilii.
blend of Nylon Ago....
and ’nog fitting l iii
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lod .4.ocotra to’ p..10
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Ind a %or/ rlo1
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FINE SEA FOOD served to you in our
Marine View Dining Room overlooking the famous Santa Cruz Playground and beautiful Monterey Bay.
I 110KINI: Ilk
S l CEN .
ita rims ra Que.it.’, o as plait.
_rmpheit at the santa Croat.; io h. Not unlike most id Uer
.partan
Kerhura is prone
a appreciate. the unconsolidated
earth formation o f the 1141
It’.". 4 onstline.
stse tikes the
...ind of Santa
rur. that IS.
The 19-)ear-illit ’,mph
is
an ethic:Mon major from Callfornia’ capital city here she
41.1.
president of sacrament.,
high Chtior. senior chi...
phut.. l’s %tune

1..,0It

At the Beach
109 CLIFF STREET
Oppotite Casa del Rey

Beauty Spot
Peninsula
?

Your Hosts

1

)

S

Is’y

-74( I

utOl has been famous throughout
Tins resfAurant
the Peninsula
The beautiful dining room, open air kitchen, terrace
room. And dance floor are designed to make your
evening a Success.
l ouie Lew has 10 acres of magnificent floral landscape. including sunken gardens surrounded by
numerous fountain% and natural water falls.
This is truly the perfect spot to plan your nest sac
cetsful frternity or sorority party.

4 Miles North of Santa Cruz
on the Los Gatos Highway

George Goebel, Anton Suk

Pier Bath House
and Lunch Counter

I

--At Cowell Beach -FISH AND CHIPS
Curlique Potatoes
---Our Specialty-

F.ir. Little and I.i.nger
Mermaid,. Ifs ’Nliogit.’

Don’t miss
visiting thi

rim nianufacturer’s msth
iterialired at last, with the ad-i
. lit of the -magic’. length bath- suit!
Magic" length, introduced this
ison, is styled to fit any girl.
art or tall. A sculptured swim
,it, this new find is tieing Ica in all stles. in to Ion 1st,’,
ttela. treebark, or power net
Another new suit this yea, .
"Shortmaker.- This is a to
,e44 stilt a ath a One-piece etre,
nuts
or
chartreuse.
tt
-Ii;%rtmaker- is trimmed with
’Ate plasticrisp hirdseye pool,
’Ile.
Nylims and cottons ate the lee
rmitating fabrics. with emphasis
Might colored prints in the
’tons
Chartreuse, rust and
1/4% blue are the popular
most stslcs. this season, featui.
,aight lines, with strapless, lit’
bras and daintily shirred 1..
Is tot the lone, Imely look
l’he extreme in bathing suit,
hob, but tirfly or flower at
!intents and black lace over
colired to Ion
Some suit,
,;,. matchirte skirts and shirt, .
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tirst a

Forest Pool
NOW OPEN

e
rFRE:S

At Boulder Creek

C

S

1171111111.119
In fresh

mountain water
out in the open.

A Choice Spot
For Sneak Days

U

Frat to Fete
Folk Sunday
Approximately 130 mothers and
fathers of local Theta Chi men
oil! be feted Sunday as Gamma
Xi chapter of the national org.
opens its doors for three hours of
i’..stivo hospitality. Affair will take
place from 1 to 4 p.m. at 123 So.
11th street.
Theta Chi Dream Girl or 1951,
Carol Ifultherg. and her two attendants, Joan Sims and Nunes
Dean, still serve us official hostesses for the open house.
A buffet luncheon has bee(
planned for the parents, with en -1
tertainnient and a tour of the!
t event 1y -redecorated chapter house !
muting out the day’s agenda.
Jack Cassidy will offer vocal
renditions during the program,
while the history of the fraternitywill be enacted through medium of a one -act play. Fraternity thespians to appear in
the production are Bob Cusiter,
writ Lister, anti Phil liernandes.
Recently receiving pledge pin,
at the Theta Chi house Were
Brayton Hahn, Del Green. Bill
Oaks. Joe Raney, Ed Evett, JeriWalker. Augie Accurso. Jack sari, Dick Self, Larry Elam, and
Jim Wessel. Raney was elected
pledge captain for the croup.

kappa Sigs Slate
Dance for Tonight
Members of Kappa Sigma Kappa have chosen this evening as
opener for their spring social
whirl, with a dance slated to be
held :it Chateau Boussy: in the
Santa Cruz mountains. Dick Shaffer, social chairman for the group,
is in charge of arrangements for
tho alfair.
mere than 100 couples will be
feted, with
Sigs from
Stanford and Armstrong Business college planning to attend
as spscial guests. Patrons for the
evening wilt include- Mr. and
Mrs. -Carlton McWilliams, and
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Schmoldt.
Also on the fraternity’s roster
are several outings to Lake Tahoe,
Carmel, and Santa Cruz. Officers
itre J;itek Scheberies. president:
Dick Shaffer, veep; Pat Reeding.
seeretiary; Charles Murray, treasurer. :and John Jagger, sgt.-atarms..

Friday, April

WITT’S
BEAUTY SALON
FRESHEN UP FOR SPRING
with a
Bright
New
Hair Tint
by
Prize Winning
Cosmetologists
Perroarenq SS 00 up
:1 W SAN CARLOS
Peerl

CY 2 13707
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Spartan Spectator
BY JEANNE THOMAS

itt.rsTS FROM THE BASE "II \
. of the Theta Mu Sigma
these nights are caused by
combo comedians ot the fraternitv
Six of the more talented actives
(they like to swim, toot inert
nightly in the "Deep Sea- rumpus
room to produce spurts of
,
Don Anderson of the
.11 blues.
sax. Art Nortier tickling the ivories, Tom Ellis and Bill Luther
Arummin’ banjoes, Dick Morris,
torturing the trumpet, and Bob
Snyder on the drums.
.
NO LocAL TALENT ...
able evidently. lor Kappa Alpha Chet Keel and Lloyd .Bishop, ai.
will journey to Oregon this *vv..
i..nd to obtain "special" dates t,
the big seventh annual KA Dixo
Ball. coming up in May. TV-.
other members of the magnolia scented crew are taking tucks
also,
The Bobs- Ilitcheoek and
Ka.stner left for 1-ackland Au
Base in Texas last week, to st:,’
"WE GOT ’EM" . . . is pre -hop hoot of Carol 11iiitherg, crankin’: duties with Uncle Sam’s fly pati,
Edythe Garbibotto. (;
MOW and Betts li m anshell, a -glinniti’ as thes
FUN FARM FUNCTION . . .
round up dates for the Sadie Ifaukins dance I ttttttt mut night. Traptor the intelligencia of Chi Omega.
ped are DSGs Don Siemons. Larrv Bice. anti Darrell Boolean.
, and their not-so-Einsteinish
t
ocsamh
tiw
"Spike".
las Gagnon
phaato
ters. Gals held their annual Scholarship feed Wednesday night. with
’ Iwo kinds of gourmets being represented . . . first: the Chi rs
who got steak and loved it (thea
had grade pernt (see) average,
over 1.8) and the second class
the less -bra my ’a ha, at.’ beans

’Grab Nom. DralC---Sadie
Hawkins Day Tomorrow
Cages will be unlocked, bar
traps unsprung, handcuffs unInched, and shotguns reloaded tomorrow night, as the dainty -feminine ones of Washington Square
drag, push, and carry their dates
to Delta Sigma Gamma’s third
annual "Sadie Ilawkin Day" hop.
Set for Alpine Park In the
southern boon-dawks region of
San Jose, the "once -a -year" frolic ss (1 feature the joys of Kicks poi. Joy Juice, back -hills deeorat
and the musical magic of
Brent Wilson and his orchestra.
Over 300 hids have been distributed to sorority and living
grows on campus.
Dance Chairman Don Siemons
pi omises an authentic background
lair the "leap year" goings on,
unit masterpiece of the decor de -

!DI’ Installs 41ew
IMS Sets Annual Officers at Meeting
ceremonies conduct ’Springtime Hop ledInstallation
by Dorothy Copriviza; outgnpresident, highlighted ti
For Country Club ing
meeting of Iota Delta Phi, Froric
"Springtime" is timely -theme
or Theta Mu Sigma’s annual
spring formal, set for the Desonshire Country club tomorrow
night, according to Mel Glass
and Da {1. BON141, co-chairmen
for the hop
More than 100 couples will
dance! to the muse of Merle Howard and his orchestra in romantic
settinr of the peninsula foothills
site. from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Feminine guests will be presented with orchid corsages and
jewelry GIVOTS as they enter.
The favors are ga’ild Identification
bracelets with a miniature paddle dangling from the chain. On
the tiny paddle still be inscribed
"Theta Mu Sigma, Spring Formal 1931," with the couple’s
first names.

r.

honor society, last week.
Installed as new offcers veer(
Fred Brown, president, Edith Pe
razzo, vice-president, Julie AIM’.
secretary, Ann Droubay, treasin
er. and Glendawyn Cox. historno:

parlment being a life-sew wishing
well, molded from old beverage
cans. A heat -up bathtub will also
help to decorate the lodge in true
Dog pa t eh style.
Once
labeled
the "Stable
Simon", the turnabout affair
has been sponsored In the local
fraternity since 1936. The appeiirame apt "Marryin’ Sam" and
his Lower Slabos Ian buddies is
one of the well-rementhered traditions of each year.

Sav _9/
910ieeP4
FLOWERS MEAN
SO MUCH . . .
and they
mean so much
more from

(lima,. of the es a
Can:,
:
the dish-washor pieties pulled a
sneak. Guess who got stuck with
clean-up?
PIGSKIN KICKOFF . . . last
night as members tat Phi Epsilon
Kappa. P.E. frau-Hut", met with
delegate* trom the campus Greek
and living groups Kat- have started plans artillier for their lug
Day vrit
"Spring WWI’ aftair
inter -squad
israture a oolorf
football tussel with a supplementary tun te,-

MERLE NORMAN
Cosmetic Studio
N

, TES

YOU and
YOU and
YOU
to a complete free
demonstration on proper
complexion care and
use of cosmetics.
CALL
CYpress 3-5616
68 S SECOND STREET

sale for
males
TODAY & TOMORROW
SAVE UP TO SO’ c,
2.95 NYLON ARGYLE HOSE, famous brand, HALF PRICE 1.41
2.50 NYLON & WOOL ARGYLE HOSE, famous brand,
HALF PRICE 1.25

Since 1885
famous for fine flowers
CYpress 2-8312
20-22 E. San Fernando
CYpress 2-9596
1040 The Alameda

. BOWLING

1.00 ALL -NYLON GLO-SOX, haff price

2 for 1.00

5.95 Washable Rayon Sportshirt, hand stitching

3.68

6.95 Washable Rayon Sportshirt, checks. plaids & figures

3.98

4.95 Long Sleeve Rayon Sport Shirts. dots & stripes

2.47

2.95 & 3.95 Long Sleeve Gaucho & Basque Shirts

1.29

a popular student paNtime
is even more popular at
40 only! Heatherweave alkwool GABARDINE SUITS, 2 button,

EMANS
BRIDC
Recreation Center
When you walk into eRiDeAMANS,
you will quickly realise that you hare
ntered San Jose’s newest. finest,
recreation center. You will also pprociate not haring to waif endless
lane. This is because
hours for
BRIDGEMANS is the largest bowling
center in the aria,

16 Brunswick Alleys
Modern Billiard
Room
Complete
Fountain Service
Private Club Room
Free Parking Area
For Reservatiolit
Call

CY 2-2825

new spring styles, paich-pociets. SPECIALLY PRICED $50
16 pair only!

14.95 ALL -WOOL COVERT SLACKS

9175

CHARGE IT
AT NO EXTRA COST

edit

4:05
16c
79 SOUTH FIRST STREET

375 W. SANTA CLARA

4.
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TRAVEL

Resorts
Rail
SEE OR CALL

’S

NEEDS

Airlines

tpplicati)ns Due

Applications for the Tau Itelta
P Iii
Improvement
Scholarship
a%%aid will be accepted until noon
today in the Dean of . Men’s office.
Applicants are considered on
rh. Rig Show in an attempt by the basis of grade point imprm.
ment from fall ’50 to winter ’51
NEW to get the Sunday at
Page ONE
atidaqice away from CBS, hat the
show sucee,ds only in soundne
like the death rattle of the rade
industry.
Stars are borrowed from and screen to help give artu.
respiration to what was once
giant ...
It repeats just about us Cry OW
joke and banality.
Tallulah is chief pallbearer or
the program.
Last Sunday ti,
onh noteworthy thing she accomplished Was sasing "dahlingWe’ve the best food
times better than one every hs
minutes.
in town
Continuity during the shin’
at YOUR prices.
(.:1111
114,111 a repetition or jolo.Tallulah %%wild tell one and tle
rest of the cast would mimic het
Thmigh there are three !von
FINE FOODS
sous tor the i-xpensoe show. NFU’
it
foots most of thi liii
San Fernando & T.:rd Sts.
Trojan.

There’s
No
Ducking
it . . .

MAW LI:eas
c.‘

3-7273

Chinese Meals
2.50 for 2 to 3

II 4
RESTAURANT

NO EXTRA COST

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

JERRY
W. SAN CARLOS

ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

OARIIENTs INSURED

"Quality

CLEANING
1

Within Your

Budget"

Pants Skirts
Sweaters
Blouses
Cleaned and Pressed!

CV 3-7789

Suki Yaki
cooked at your table

1.75
221 E. JACKSON ST.
_

Closed Monday

UPSTAIRS

Suits Coats
Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed!

89’

FORE!
ATTENTION
GOLFERS

IN MONDAY
OUT FRIDAY

Monthly Rate Cards
are now available
with ASB Card.

SAVE -U CLEANERS %
144 E. SANTA CLARA

Only $4.00
I

Selective :Service officials figure
that over half of the nations’
graduating high school seniors will
flunk the draft deferment test.
These officials say that about 84
per cent of the general public
would fall below the necessary
score of 70.

SPEARS

Steamer
ICY

Perhaps it’s Wise to keep the men
And send the mice away.
But confidentially,
I should think our policy
Should keep at least one mouse at home
And let that mouse be me.

"What a man- the stands re-echo
As he lays one through the net.
"What an eye*" in awe I murmur
As h. ss.. ishes on a set.
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111.411

This bashing boxer. he
Has nursed some allergy
And so, old Harry’s greetings are
Addressed to spineless me.

I ha’... seen the flashy hoopster,
have envied his acumen.
hase watched him rack those point, up
With consistency. inhuman.

Ili, Fit 515.4%
1 1

But it isn’t this great slugger
Who it. sent to fight the war.
He is not the one they send to do
what we have done before.

The football hero, he
Has water on the knee
And so, they hand a carbine to
A seated -stiff squirt like me.

folk. Like
lAmiltnt II Talk But
Iig S tiell I.
’1’1 ie Big Show

41.1%111.

I have seen a kayo artist
In one minute win a bout.
Watched him put three hooks together
As he laid his victim out.

But, now, my friends, I ask you
Who it. sent to fight the war?
And who is sent to do again
What we have done before"
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I have watched two gladiators
Tossing leather at the bell
I have seen their bodies sweating
Watched their shoulder muscles swell.

I have been among those masses
And I’ve shared their cheers and groans
At the contest that depends on brains
Blood. guts, and broken bones.

t. 141 to gt-t -11 ’school trials-. pawl ’ We want to serse notice
14 The .1 it- ilepaiirso-nt has se- ion all amateur gamblers on cam It is now open season on
d ,hiee American 11111l1.1 SI- ’pus
I
,r giounds tor nine’ you; with the possible penalty of
expulsion from school for engagGerman newsmen
U. -lei
The German.... ianging in age ing in this uniyersal weakness
-To the habitual gambler
to *V.,. will train in reguti
can only (Mei our sympathy The
situation is indeed tragic when an
, theca Ise respnisitile person can’t
".1
"
. tell the differellee IN1140..11 an acI h"
its nem. adai tivities award ntedal and a poke:
lhearit the debut
a non el immei cool chip .
9./4111M
IX
\.144I1411,
located at
eat Ili, dial

,,I

But who is sent to fight the war"
Me, not he, just like before.

I have seen the football hero
As he galloped for a score
I have felt the bleachers tremble.
(have heard the masses roar.

By JACK HULSE
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HILLVIEW
GOLF COURSE
TULLY ROAD

Near

Fourth,

Any day of the week
except Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays.
CYpre,c 5-8550

ALL WORK nomn IN
NO’, UNION PLANTS

it

Spartan Track, Baseball
Teams to Oppose Bulldogs
att Injured:
SJS 1 aore(I
(her Visitor,

Dm is to Pitch

N

...ieh Bud Minter’s spikesters probably will be able to
...retinue as the top collegiate
tra k team in Northern (alif.
%then they meet the Fresno
state. college oval squad un
spartan field f lllllll rrou. The
trackfest, uhich begins at 1:30
p.m. will be the last SJS home
meet this season.

()pen in(0- (palm.
NPARTAN-

DADA

Friday. April 27, 1951

By

Ace High Jumper lierm Wyatt
not participate because of a
ated knee cartilage he sufr; d in a gym class this week.
Winter is not certain whethWs at, will be able to compete
this season. Spartan 1301)
who has been a con winner in the distance
, was also injured this week
run the mile and 880.
,1,-..tanding events Saturday
h; the mile run, the 440. and
iload jump.
Standouts for
1;iiiidogs are Les Laing. Jalainter: Wilburt Dunn.
e: Joe Porasso, sophomore
Rick Collins, hurdler.
r.I , Stout, distance’ runner.

ill
st.
84
lie
ry

vb-mallen will meet Stout in
lb, mil, and Porasso in the MO.
%Mallen, it h.. .oily recently
ii ii heat from the two-mile to
the- 880 upset favored Phil Arnot of the San Francisco Oleniiie club last %seek in the half
Mill’. The Bulldog’s chief ueakIn.v.es are in the. shot put. jatInt a lid likens.
1:10 100, SJS sprinter. Boll
will be up against Laing
in /11e--440 Dint df Fresno
up against Spartan Don
al

0-titist Fresno
- r-‘

7

BOB McMULLEN

Freshman _Nine
To Play Menlo

DAL BORCHERT

The Fresno State college Bulldogs, %sinners of 3.4
out of 17
starts this season and tun,
oer the Spartan nine, pull
into toss n this afternoon for a
tuo-gaine series.
First game will be under the
arcs tonight at 8 p.m. and the
second tilt will be played tomorlow at 2:30 p.m. Both contests
are at Municipal stadium.
The Bulldogs started the Spartans on a disastrous 10-game losing streak late in March when
they won two games on their
home diamond.
Coach
Walt
W’illiam’s men
-napped the losing streak against
Santa Clara last week and has.
akin the last tour in a row.
Glenn Basis NM get the mot
tonight
tor slit-lin:.
chores, thesis has a
I reterd.
In his last outing he %sent the
distance against I "liege oi 1%1 Cif it’ and -store 6-3.
He gae on
In bits t.. the Stockton boys loel
kept LIVIA %s ell H.:111,.r..d.
Southpaw Jim c.
, the hill in Saturda:,
lins has a 2-4 record.
Behind these two chuck,
Is’ Fireman Con Malon,
’threw six and ono-tho
of relief ball on W, .
it,.
gain his first season
gave up onIN three sate hineles
to the Santa Barbara Gauchos.
Spartan hitting has piked

By HAI. BORCHERT

Quick. Courteous
Service

Frosh Traeksters
lleet Fresno JVs

San Jose state
s golf
team, possessing five wins arid
11
,t
loss this_ season, attempt
add another link triumph to their
their singular
record and as
defeat this weekend.
For the first time this season,
the Spartans meet St. Mary’s this
afternoon at the San Jose Country
olulL
However, the big match will Is’
tomorrow morning’s tilt when
Coach Wall MePherson’s goiters
face the Stanford team on the Indian’s home course. Father this
season. the Cards edged the Spartans tor a close 14’,12,2 win.
The Gold and White team probably will consist of: Ken Ventui i.
Jay Ifopkins. Bill King. Ernie
King, lbenume Pagano, anti Wal:
ly Regan.
Tuesday. Bellarmine Prep edged
the Spartan jav sees. 14-13 at Hill view with low medalist honor.,
of 77 garnered f.s San Jos,- Slat, .
Gordy Williams and Ernie Kin.
and prepster Dick Lein.

Terry Moss, who holds the frosh
record at 51.6, looks like a
niich to birst his own standard.
NI,)-- set the mark last week.
-lining around two curves. Paul
should lower his own mark
,10:1t; 7 in the two mile. T114
ite relay team, Ben’ Mancir.
Inchram,’ Ardel Johnsi-:
tiAlerrv Moss. should set a n.
with no strain.
The nett tilt will be the Cali
lazuli’ Relays. at Modesto. Coa. ii
ItiSti Breant Is going to enter
’Jam-notch medley relay teani
’within-% of a sure win.
Zndidales, for the ’team 1 reliant’ Moss," Ben Nlancine. 1
."Zam Attie! Johnston Jim V e
and Paul Bowen.

IERKS
ELICIOUS

in the last levr games. Led
Second basetnan !tick Lane w h.;
got three for four, the locals
shelled two Gaucho pitcheis
15 hits Wednesday.
- -

ONUTS
AILY
371 West Sao Carlos

-"-

Excellent Food

Home Delivery
Zmicris
CY 2-8772

I 73

W.

4.

a
f

IF

at the

Starke .2rive--9,,
RESTAURANT
Santa Clara Street at 12th

.molltx.74-6.
Artnirf

FINE ITALIAN FOODS

12 P.M, TO 10 P.M.

Swim

WAU.PAPER

A.liff

112

S. FIRST STREET

64 S. 2nd St.
CV 5-9893

JOSE

57CP;I 51 sC9S719
BLUES BUSTERS
Also-SHORT GRASS

’SOUTH OF ST LOUIS- Also THE YOUNGER BROTHiR

PADRE

VS.31. 51t9S5t3.

MAN

UP

Alto
YOU GOT ME COVERED"

145 S. lit St.
C Y)t 3-3353
PLANET
R___OAM4 O--

MR UNIVERSE

NEIGHBOR1100B

MAYFAIR

GARDEN

16SN’/Zie:te.
CY 3 91E.
CALL ME MISTER’
Also
VALENTINO

_
COWBOY’

Rtr.FAD A’.

SANTA CLARA ‘5,6-Er;’ ,

AR 6-6056

-MR. SMITH GOES TO
*Ito
WASHINGTON
’ADAM HAD FOUR

i

-STAGE TO TUCSON - Also
Soh. c
Asd H.Meleme
Koos
El Get 4-4421
los Gatos
RIGHI CROSS
Also
COUNTY FAIR

LOS GATOS

SARATOGA

THE FULLER BRUSH C,IRL
Also-THE NEVADAN

’’’SC*7A.611

DP/1/1" - /N

es

,

SJ.DRIVE-IN’"’sc%‘’s! SHAMROCK
..CR!HWEST STAMPEDE

ED"

a 6942

6

Ake
’TOO

COY

DOUBLE DEAL

CREST
STATE

St.

CV 4-0083

MRS 0 MALLEY AND MR MALONE’

ADDED FEATURES

ARM2s6C3

400 S. lit

GAY

it at San ySa2ly6a7d;

TOWNE

292 South Market

A. M

VICIOUS YEARS

and up

pri I A M -1 AM

SA,

345 S. 1st St.
CV 3-7007
1 CAN GEI II FOR YOU
WHOLESALE

by selecting your evening’s

Dinners
65

Closed o Moseley,

OPEN
DAILY

C’i
hery Nght

CALIFORNIA

ENJOY BETTER MOMS

T,LEDIVIDEND’
FATHER SLAIT I._

Pena to
tele out.

Santa Cruz
Beach
Plunge

k)e.11(11( I’ll 11

Wit7-{,--dlii[IA- DOWNTOWN

STUDIO S. 1
DON’T PO/WET 01 IC
DELICIOUS
HOME-MADE PIES

tIltiM Ss

(iNK

entertainment horn the

4014

American
Dinners

It ILES

A enall group il ianateeal
football fans huddled in Spartan
stadium to watch t’oach Bole
13ronzan’s gruiders a ork out Nesterday. The conce.nstes eel cseey
body present was that the chitlins&
wind and the lack ot sunsl ine
didn’t make for the most- 1.11HliSaill
spring practiev. All of the truggeei
’,lave is were decked .1111 in iuc
football togs. All fit them tAerl’
I a mina n Bruce. I In It iday.,
Bruce’s chunky body trotted out
onto the gridiron decked out eu
Pair of blue shorts and tonlisaii
shoes
1101E111UT .1%,
SKI%
fans and his teammates %sorbed
in amatement as Bruce calinlv drtied the chilly "Spring- a. ’a
and stoically ran through the drill
utile the r es t ot the Pa:LI-clad I
play 4.1-1..
The only suable ctlect on Polar
Bear Bruce seemed to he a Mk:hi
poitsi.ti hoe all out his body

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

4

its

16,

Coach Tom Cureton’s freshJost’; *Paul Dennis, who men nine take on an inading
,ipet.d a hurdle in last week’s Menlo college baseball team toifleet and lost a probable morrou at 2 p.m. at the SparsiTond place, will be up against tan practice field.
Collins in the low and high barThe [rush have won six of thei,leis Both Laing and Collins are last seven games and ticufe ti
qaieting from pulled muscles and give the visitors a rough time.
may. not be in top form.
Johnny Oldham and Rich Breen
will probably carry the load for
Spartan trackmen will travel
to Stockton for the Independent the Spartans on the mound. Oldham has a 4-0 record this_season,
Ins oational on May 5.
winning his latest in a relief role
Pacing the trash attack at th,
plate will be Centefielder Bill Pitcher and Thirdbaseman Howard
Rapp. These two men were th..
big sticks in the 5-3 victory ost;
Tiartnell earlier this week.
...a:I Jose State college’s frost’
trackmen still meet the Fresno
irf AP’. at Spartan field tomerro
Th. yearling events uill
run following each of the
Spaghetti,
irsity events.

1

Golfers Meet Who’s That Cram
Indians, Gaels Cu in Those ...
This 11 eek-end

Ifs Always
Warm Here

LA’f FC1Z T!ai

PALO ALTO

.

SEPTEMBER AFFAIR
Santa Cruz Seaside Co.

’THE RETURN
- OF CC:DEER

El RANCHO
THE

bRiAM

"i

CY 4-2041
POINT

a

Fiidas, Apt ii 7, 1951

%YARYAN DAILY

French Play Highlights
.knniversary Program
"Antionette," a French drama by Jean Bernard, was presented
by members of Iota Delta Phi, French honor society, and received
erthusiestkelly at the 2000th anniversary celebration of Paris in San
Fr-i^,-co, Wednesday, stated Dr. B..1. Gregory, professor of Modern
t
I01:11
members attended the festival at the
r,),1
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ErtgineersHold City
Civil
First Spring
Affair Tonight

Announces New Office Openings

Service commission, City I maillater, a bulletin from alitiid
Macrae, commission . secelfai’y,
of San Jose yesterday announced1. stated.
examwhich
for
positions
a list of
1 The bulletin also said that aitinations art. to be given at a later ; plicants must attain a score- of
.
I 70 per cent in
all parts of the Ricdate.
before
being qualified
wsi..:amination
the
cover
Examinations
will!
society.
The Engineering
the oral interview; and .1,44,ra.
I tions of second assistant citr. ar.’ for
.
hold its lust smoker of the quar- torney. senior duplieating machine nom
ter tonight in the Student Union operator, and senior account clerk.. Qualified applicants may ra-btain
at 7.30 p.m. NE.wies will be shown The salaries range from $231 furl’ and file their applicatignq with
and refreshments served, announc- the clerk to $476 for the city at- I Secretary Macrae, City hail.’ aa;torney. Date, place and time cf ’nex, 173 A. San Carlos streeot
,41 William Sorbo, president.
the tests will l,. rtunounced I.’, later than 5 p.m. May 11.
Mr. Simmons of the California
fluthway depaitment will speak
Ill 1 alf it. control a n d demon- I

"Better Your Grades Through Typing"

I h . ilectronie 6)(11.111pnv.rit
used in ’tiara. analysis and con-

t rot
-:rt , ,!t.

r..

LATEST MCDELS WITH KEY-SET TABULATORS

STUDENT RATES

SPECIAL
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and Sort., IA ;tut a prospective met,
111,
ra t..corue acquainted WI"
:in.
If an
11
11,
1, I
ti,
the organization.
,
,oroot,
Members should bring sugges.11 11111,, (11111.1
C;t.vor.
till lit itinoqj th;11 toms tor the traditional spring
of the students that partici- outing to the meeting, Sort to said.
I4t."1 in III,
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mpus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Ati

Number 17..
THE OWL

AND ANNOI Si I N11.5
Manning lot.:
Sunday at
:to pm at th. riiitarian church
hi discuss and plan for future

4.551.i I() Talk
4) ILIN

Dinner ,r.s.1*,.1q1 at 7): 34. p.m. Sunday 141 Ihe Lutheran rhurch, thseisssion to be led le. bale Olsen.

.

CV 2-4842

ktiV,

1.. Miller, Flown Jenkins,
Ann 1)rotsbay, and l’eter

Inc If. apply I,
posit loos shook’ l’14114,
tot is Itolonson. directra
1144

tie se
702
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1

who.,
h. sow:

156 W. SAN FERNANDO
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Lutheran student. Amirielat Ion:

"So I’m a wise guy
so what?"

All students are United to attend_
Dr Matthew I.’ Vessel, aikaoSpartan Uhl: Meet tonight at 9
coati. paute..or id nature study,
.it the Stanfitrd Chinese
will speak Saturda% al a meeting
Ph.’ Da) sectom ..1 thi Califor- clut.ohiroise
nia Elesilentary School AtbninviComma Alpha Uhl: Installation
tratols atoolicuilion Theme id thi.
ni.ctinv, to lie tield in Sonoma of new wheel. at. :30 p in WedFil.h11111 .11,m
ill /iv ’ liestlas. YWI’A
Mis.aui Inn, is
ennanittee will he named.

ps

I /r Vessel has Iraccii associated
senior Class: Tinto> is the last
with San Mateo scho..1 s
il.. hi pick up Senior I h.ernight
ia or. am as radio broadcaster and tiekets In the Graduate Manager’s
eineLtiltarit III CI. 111. 1111’
s,
.irtire Price is
77,

II

a

....hio (1116(111.n la
in the

Itlitiii

1

tilk ra,C.

’Teo,

for short. major..

Ill’OppPli

hi,

mei ican slam:si ith Illy best of them.
-rum

Latin leanings anti slings
comes right out

uheniner he so ice’. his opinion on these quirk -trick,

one-putf cigarette tests. I liey’le a snub to his high I.Q.
Ile kniihs Flom smoking e51141ience

e’s pi -t one
moo

.1111.

inIcire.2ent 55,1% to judge the mildness of a eigarene.

les tile sensible test . . . the :10-11ii

Camel Mildness Test:

s hid) simply asks yini to ti y Camels as a steady smoke
JOIN fhp

1)n

APPLY to

ARMY
RESERVE
NOW!

a liaek-after-pack. day-after-ila% It.t-i-. \o snap

judgments needed. After

YOUR LOCAL
RESERVE UNIT INSTRUCTOR

Camels for

30 days in >mu

ennrayell

mit! only
for Throat,

C

’I’ for Taste), ue beliese you’ll Annie why ,,,

AT
217 Watt Julian Street
San Jose, California
Phone; CV 4-6910
L

1
1
1
1

UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE

More People Smoke Camels (7,
than any other cigarette!

I

,

